EDDIE JORDAN RECOMMENDS WILLIAMS DIESELJET FOR NEW SUNSEEKER 155 YACHT

Williams Jet Tenders, the world’s leading jet tender manufacturer, is delighted to have
delivered a brand new Dieseljet model to the family trust of Formula One’s Eddie Jordan.
The trust has taken delivery of the superyacht tender which has been beautifully matched to
its Sunseeker 155 Yacht, ‘Blush’.

The Dieseljet 625 is the trust’s third Williams tender and the team has worked closely with
OEM partner, Sunseeker, to create the tender. Working with Holmes Interiors, the tender
matches Blush with stunning silver and ice blue fabrics and finishes. The team also assisted
with the development of the garaging for the tender, which includes a single point lift
system fitted to the Dieseljet.

Eddie Jordan commented: “I have always been impressed with the Williams tenders and am
delighted with the Dieseljet 625 that has been created for Blush. It needed to be a reliable,
dry riding and safe performance watersports workhorse and the 625 completely fits the bill.”
This tender has been custom made to fit ‘Blush’ and complement the superyacht
aesthetically, and Eddie is thrilled with the finished product: “I know exceptional
performance when I see it, and that’s exactly what Williams has delivered.”
To find out further information about Williams, please visit www.williamsjettenders.com.

Ends
For further information about Williams, contact Steph Muir or Nicola McKenna on 01425
472330 or email williams@mckennatownsend.com

Williams Notes for Editors:



Williams Jet Tenders is the world’s leading jet tender specialists, having designed and
developed the world’s first 4-stroke jet and turbojet range of tenders



Founded in 2004 by Roy Parker and brothers’, Mathew and John Hornsby, the company
employs 50 staff and is supported by a team of factory trained engineers across the
world



The company has a purpose-built facility in Oxfordshire and each tender is hand-built
by a team of dedicated and skilled craftsmen who pride themselves on quality. Each
tender also undergoes an on-water test procedure prior to dispatch, ensuring that every
aspect of its construction is checked and meets the high standard set by Williams



Renowned for design excellence and practical attention to detail, Williams offer 11
models in 3 ranges;
Turbojet 285, 325, 385 and 445
A practical, powerful and fun range of yacht tenders with seating for 3 - 6
Dieseljet 445, 505, 565 and 625
A stylish, powerful and comfortable range of superyacht tenders with seating for 8 - 11
Sportjet 400, 460 and 520
A fast, safe and practical Yacht tender for the watersport’s enthusiast with seating for 5
-7



The company has strong relationships with leading yacht manufacturers including
Princess, Sunseeker, Fairline, Azimut Benetti, Ferretti, Jeanneau and Beneteau – with
many models being specifically designed to accommodate a Williams tender.



Williams was awarded a prestigious Queen’s Award in International Trade in 2010 as well
as the ‘UKTI International Trade of the Year Award’ at the Oxfordshire Business Awards
2009



The Williams 505D received a highly commended award in the starterboat category at
the 2011 Motor Boat of the Year Awards, and Williams received the Judges’ Special
Award at the Motor Boat Awards in 2014



Williams was awarded Supplier of the Year 2014 by Sunseeker International

